Big security. Small price.
Windows 10 Enterprise E3 for Small and Medium Business
Secure your
sensitive data

Simplify your IT

Scale your
business

Get the most secure version of Windows
Safeguard your business and get greater levels of control and flexibility. Windows 10 Enterprise E3 offers
enhanced features that take the next step to help secure your data, devices, and user identities. We can
work with you to determine how to implement these solutions in the way that best suits your business.

Managed by your trusted partner
Small IT staff or no IT staff at all? No problem. You can rely on us for comprehensive management and
support related to implementation, users, subscription ordering, and configuration of services and
devices. We’ll be your single point of contact so you can focus on more strategic priorities—like growing
your business.

With a small business price of £5
When you make the hassle-free upgrade from Windows 10 Pro, you’ll take advantage of the latest
security, management, and deployment features, while saving on capital expenses and lowering up front
costs with subscription-based access. Plus, you’ll spend less time managing devices with a simple, flexible
subscription licensing process.

www.fusecollaboration.com
01604 797979

Key features
Credential Guard: offers additional protection for
users authenticated on your network against
malware running in the operating system*
Device Guard: helps keep your devices safe from
malware, untrusted apps, and executables*
AppLocker Management: help prevent the
execution of unwanted and unknown applications
within your network
Granular UX Control: optimize security by
customizing and locking down the user experience
on specific devices – such as kiosks
App-V: simplify application management and keep
your apps current and protected
And more: get the details at
www.microsoft.com/WindowsForBusiness/windowsfor-enterprise

Why work with a partner?
You can rely on us for a comprehensive
management and support. Get scalable IT that
grows with your business. Save time with one single
point of contact that knows and understands your
business. Get the most out of Windows 10 Enterprise
E3 with a customized device strategy tailored to
your business needs.

New per user licensing model
• Simple and consistent license management based
on users, eliminating the need for device counting
• Easier to stay compliant
• Re-assign licenses as needed
• Align the management of your user licenses with
other cloud-based services, such as Office 365

*May require specific hardware

Windows Enterprise E3 is available right now from Fuse, with Office 365
and a comprehensive management, support and backup package.

Want to learn more? Let’s talk.
Visit us online at www.fusecollaboration.com or give us a call at 01604 797979

